Stainless Steel Belt Weatherstrip

YMR13X  
Rigid Flocked Lining  
Rubber Covered  

General Motors (Inner) 63-67  
Corvette 69-70  
YMR13X.........96" Length......$40.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YMR219  
Rigid Flocked Lining  
Rubber Covered  

Ford Motors (Inner) 69-74  
Lincoln Cont. (Inner) 61-63  
YMR219.........72" Length......$29.00  
YMR219.........96" Length......$34.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YMR169XP  
Rigid Polypropylene Pile  
Lining Rubber Covered  

Ford Mustang (Outer) 64-66  
Chrysler Corp. (Outer) 65-68  
Chrysler Corp. (Inside) 63-65  
YMR169XP.........96" Length......$40.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YMR255X  
Rigid Flocked Lining  
Rubber Covered  

General Motors Cars 77-Up  
YMR255X.........96" Length......$32.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YMR256X  
Rigid Flocked Lining  
Rubber Covered  

Impala & Caprice 71-76  
General Motors Cars 77-Up  
YMR256X.........96" Length......$34.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YMR26X  
Rigid Flocked Lining  
Rubber Covered  

Chrysler Corp. 66-71  
Early 70's GM Cars Late 68-72  
YMR26X.........96" Length......$42.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YMR108X  
Rubber Lip  
Rubber Covered  

GM (Outside Belt) 61-68  
Jeep Station Wagon  
& Trucks 63-67, 73-74  
Ford 63-67  
Universal Outside Belt Weatherstrip  
YMR108X.........72" Length......$30.00  
YMR108X.........96" Length......$37.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YMR197P  
Rigid Pile Lining  
Rubber Covered  

General Motors 66-72 (Outer)  
YMR197P.........96" Length......$51.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YMR1599  
Rigid Flocked Lining  
Rubber Covered  
American Motors 71-74  
General Motors 69-72 (Outer)  
YMR1599.........96" Length......$50.00  
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above  
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths